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On the Rocks
Rocketman sits
hunched over and folded
like an old, weather-beat lawn chair.
Skinny, for he's been whittled
to the bone
by the consistent chipping
on his vodka chisel.
At first,
he's the lonely drunk in the corner
stepping over even his limitshis eyes waltzing
his speech slurred.
But then
something .. .becomes clear.
Even through the smoky haze,
in the air
and, in the brain
through a richness of articulation
an amazing captivationThe drunk is brilliant.
He rocks
back and forth on his now U-shaped spine,
to the hythm
of the stories he tells.
Seven hits of acid
washed down by a paper cup
half full of concentrated orange juice.
Breakfast in Vietnam.
Sucking vodka
of the nipples of Vietnamese women
as a lame child screams
from the next room over.
Dinner is finished
and he begins to come down.
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Rocketman talces a Jong, slow swig
of his Milwaukee's Best,
for his vodka I.V.
has run dryand reminesces the beauty
of his first love.
The scent of wildflowers
in her hair
still fresh in his mind.
He watches for a moment
Breathing her in
he sees her there
right in front of him.
She dances in slow motion
to a commodious silence
And he wants to touch her
but can't
He lives
on vodka and his past
calling himself
a warrior.
A battle
between good and bad memories ...
the vodka has to fight harder these days
to drown the bad.
As for the good,
They float like ice
slowly melting.

-Katie Keller
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